Exclusive Meetings and Corporate Retreats

If you’re considering hosting your meeting, executive strategy session or corporate retreat
with us, then you understand that the setting matters – and is crucial to successful
collaborations of any kind. The Brew Creek Centre, just 15 minutes south of Whistler,
British Columbia, and 1.5-hour drive from downtown Vancouver, has all the elements you
need to find inspiration, create harmony, learn and think beyond the boardroom.

Our 20-acre pristine natural setting offers complete privacy. That means you can focus,
hatch new strategies and plant change with discretion and without distraction. You can also
customize everything, whether that’s a teambuilding hike on a quiet rainforest trail or
breakthrough moment on a swing under a cedar tree. The food is just as mindful. We build
healthy, sophisticated meals with the freshest local vegetables, fruit and herbs – much harvested
right here in our geodesic growing dome and farm garden. The entire experience from arrival
to the final session is designed to foster connection and creative thinking.

Key details & Info
• We are a full-service meetings and retreats venue offering exceptional value on a package-only

basis, including the meeting space, meals and lodging. You can focus on your meeting objectives
while our professional and warm staff efficiently sees to all the logistics. Please contact us to
request a package designed for you.
• The entire 20-acre property is for the exclusive use of you and your team.*

* With bookings for a minimum group size of 18 people in single accommodation or
24 in double accommodation, or the cost equivalent
• We handle all the food. Our kitchen team puts together gourmet, seasonal field-to-table fare with

artistic flair – most sourced from our gardens. It doesn’t get more locavore. Please let us know if
your group has any dietary needs and restrictions, and we can discuss.
• We supply all alcohol at the best prices available. Sorry, no outside wine, beer or spirits are

allowed on the property.

Meeting and gathering spaces
Our meeting and retreat spaces are exquisite and inspiring. They are intentionally designed to
encourage connection, focus and wellbeing, and to bring the serene outdoor landscape inside –
all using the latest in sustainable, green building standards and technology. The Gathering at
Brew Creek, with its vaulted ceiling, hushed acoustics and forest backdrop, is ideal for deep thinking
sessions and private discussions. Open and West Coast in feel, The Halcyon is airy and modern –
perfect for gatherings, group discussions and celebrations. Its central great room includes an
inviting rose-lined balcony that overlooks a tree-lined pond.
Read more details about our spaces:

The Gathering at Brew Creek
For: Creative breakthroughs, presentations and deep-thinking sessions
Details & Capacity:
Capacity: Up to 60 participants; 35 people boardroom-style
Size:

1,200 square feet

Specs:

All equipment and infrastructure is here: a state-of-the-art sound system,
engineered acoustics; screens, projector; microphone; AV wireless; highly
insulated windows ensure zero noise distraction

Space:

A cathedral-like space with a Zen-meets-Frank Lloyd Wright vibe, vaulted
post-and-beam ceiling, huge windows overlooking the forest and meditation
garden, abundant natural light

The Halcyon
For: Strategy and brainstorming sessions; breakout meeting space
Details & Capacity:
Capacity: 18-22 people, U-shape or boardroom; 40 people theatre-style
Size:

750 square feet; covered deck adds 220 square feet; seating in foyer is 200 square feet

Specs:

All equipment and infrastructure is here: a state-of-the-art sound system, Bluetooth/
wireless, projectors on each wall, full kitchen

Space:

A light and airy space with modern accents light wood and stone, garden-inspired
artwork, blonde leather armchairs and wood-block cubes milled onsite; high-ceiling,
open-beam great room with large windows and lots of natural lighting

Notes:

The balcony awning provides shelter from rain and sun.

Bridge House
For: Hosted hospitality suite, or lounge events
Details & Capacity:
Capacity: 20-30-person reception or lounge style
Size:

450 square feet

Specs:

Screens, A/V and flip charts can be brought in

Meditation Hut
For: Meditation, reading and quiet reflection
Details & Capacity:
Capacity: 9 people
Size:

250 square feet

Specs:

Bamboo matt flooring, sitting cushions, surround windows with forest views

This calming space feels somewhat like a Japanese tatami room, making it ideal for
solitude and meditation.
Please note that when the snow is on the ground, the Meditation Hut is inaccessible.

Main Lodge Dining Area
For: Dining, snacks, fireside drinks
Details & Capacity:
Capacity: 46 people
Size:

1,300 square feet

Specs:

Fully staffed kitchen, bar, custom wood buffet, leather oversized fireside lounge
seating, area rug, wood beam mantle

Main Lodge Tent: Reception Area
For: Dining, cocktail hour, hospitality suite
Details & Capacity:
Capacity: 30-40 people
Size:

1,300 square feet

Specs:

Lounge furniture, bistro and cocktail tables

Notes:

Available mid-May to October

Outside: Our Gardens
We take great pride in our delightful gardens and grounds, all 12 acres of which is yours to explore
and enjoy. Corporate guests can take walking meetings along the winding gravel paths through
ferns and forest or in the fresh air on The Halcyon deck overlooking the pond. You can take a break
between sessions with a hike along our wooded contemplative trail or try small-group brainstorming
in a garden bower. The possibilities are yours to imagine.
Read more about team building.
For: Trust-building exercises, friendly competitions, events, R&R and reconnecting together in nature

Guest activities
Whistler To-Dos
Wild or mild? It’s all here activity-wise, so it’s easy to keep guests busy during your meeting or
retreat. Get everyone involved in local adventuring: watching for foraging bears from the PEAK 2
PEAK gondola or visiting two renowned museums. There’s superb fly fishing, alpine hiking, mountain
biking, ziplining and heli-flightseeing, plus skiing and dozens of wintertime fun options. We can steer
you in the right direction with helpful suggestions.
Onsite fun and games
We have lots of great activities that we can arrange on property for your group: Movie night under the
stars, Bocce or croquet, painting classes, a Canadian whisky tasting or cocktail making class using a
secret ingredient from our geodesic growing dome…

Budget
Everyone has a budget and we respect that. You’ll always know exactly what to expect. You won’t be
surprised with any extras or add-ons. Our offerings are all-inclusive. Select your date, then we’ll help
you plan based on three elements: meetings, sleep and dining.
Meetings
We’ve got all the key elements here, so all the basics are covered. The all-inclusive one-stop pricing
gives you the very best value for what you need for your meeting or retreat.

Here’s what’s included in your overall cost:
• Complimentary guest parking
• Complimentary Wifi
• Audio Visual equipment, projectors, sound systems for The Gathering at Brew Creek and

The Halcyon
• A tented deck extending the dining area for pre-dinner gatherings or a post-meeting hospitality

suite, available May to October
Sleep
Our five comfortable, modern lodgings sleep 31 guests in single accommodation maximum;
46 guests in shared accommodation.
Dining
We prepare our beautiful meals consciously and with culinary artistry. We’ve designed our complete
offering to make everything simple. Meals are served in the main lodge as part of our package.
Our meeting package meal plan includes:
• Breakfast
• Lunch
• Dinner
• Morning and afternoon snacks
• Coffee and tea service

We are also happy to arrange pre-dinner reception cocktails and appetizers, post-dinner hospitality.

We look forward to creating your most successful meeting or business retreat ever!

For more information, contact Pamela Wright
pamelawright@telus.net | 604.720.3263

www.thebrewcreekcentre.com

